
UNR-766 

Is a combination of 2 Villas 3+4 BHK Villas in the same premises 7bedroom luxury villa in Candolim, North Goa.
The villa is located next to the happening neighborhood in Goa and still offers the most wanted serenity while
holidaying. The villa is a cozy paradise with all luxury amenities and close to the Hilton Resort. The Goa villa has a
living room with comfortable seater’s and lovely artifacts. 

The place is apt for your group to sit together for a lovely chat or movie time. The dining space is perfect for up
to 6+8 people to dine together. The fully equipped kitchen comes with cutlery, crockery, cook ware and serve
ware. You can self-cook or hire a chef to do the same. 

The villa in Goa has a private swimming pool which can be used any time you desire. The private pool can be
viewed from the living room and kitchen so you can watch for the kids, if they are in the pool. You can host a pool
side party when the sun goes down and make the most out of the vacation.

The 3+4 bedrooms in this private villa in Goa are cozy for a good night’s sleep. Each of the bedrooms comes with
beds, mattresses, wardrobes and en-suite washrooms. Each of the bedrooms comes with television so you don’t
miss out on your favorite shows and you can watch from the comfort of your room. The balcony opens to the
beautiful view of the tropical land.
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   House Rules

 Any damage will be borne by you
 No Stags are allowed.
Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors
 Couples or family more preferred.
 While booking share exact number of guests.
 No guests allowed without prior information.
 All il legal activities prohibited
 Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no
damage made
 Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in
 15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days
 Cook available at additional charges
 Smoking inside the villa is not permitted
Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements and yacht bookings can be done at additional costs


